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In How We Do It: The Evolution and Future 
of Human Reproduction Robert Martin, a 
biological anthropologist, draws on forty years 
of research on the procreative history of 
humans—as well as that of our nearest primate 
kin—to trace our sexual past and to look ahead 
at our reproductive future. Along the way he 
unearths a good deal of some surprising facts 
about everything from the average length of 
copulation in humans to evidence that sperm 
can be stored in a woman’s womb for over a 
week. As Martin explains, once we understand 
where we came from, as mammals, primates, 
and great apes, we can consider what worked, 
what didn’t, and what it all means for the 
propagation of the human species.

Robert Martin is the A. Watson Armour III Curator of Biological Anthropology 
at the Field Museum in Chicago as well as a member of the Committee 
on Evolutionary Biology at the University of Chicago. He lives in Chicago.

“This fascinating book answers not only important questions, like how we can halve breast cancer rates and 
lower postpartum depression, but also the ones that will make you the star of any cocktail party: why men 

have nipples, whether women’s brains shrink during pregnancy and nature’s reason for masturbation.”
—Tina Cassidy, author of Birth: The Surprising History of How We Are Born

“As modern medicine and technology increasingly 
encroach on conception, childbirth, and infant 

care, it is eye-opening to learn about how these 
processes actually evolved in our species. Robert 

Martin has written the perfect birds-and-bees 
guide for curious grown-ups.”

—Lise Eliot, Associate Professor of 
Neuroscience, Chicago Medical School, 

Rosalind Franklin University, and author of 
What’s Going On In There?: How the Brain and 

Mind Develop in the First Five Years of Life


